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being mortal himself, and holding In'5
life on the same uncertain and precarious tenure as all other
sensitive beings, lie does not feel himself justified by
any sup*
posed superiority or inequality of condition, in destroying
the vital enjoyment of any other mortal,
except in the necessary defence of his own life.
II-?Because the desire of life is so paramount, and so affectingly cherishcd in all sensitive beings, that lie cannot reconcile it to his feelings to destroy, or become a voluntary
party in the destruction of any living creature, however much
in his power, or apparently insignificant.
111.?Because lie feels an utter and unconquerable repugnance
against receiving into his stomach the flesh or juices
of deceased animal organization.
17.?Because he feels the same abhorrence against devouring flesh in general, that he hears carnivorous men ex*
press against eating human flesh, or thefiesh of dogs, cats,
horses, or other animals, which in some countries it is not
customary for carnivorous men to devour.
V.?Because Nature appears to have made a superabun*
dant provision for the nourishment of animals in the saccharine matter of roots and fruits; in the farinaceous matter of
grain, seed, and pulse, and in the oleaginous matter of the
stalks, leaves, and pericarps of numerous vegetables.
VI.?Because the destruction of the mechanical organization of vegetables inflicts no sensitive suffering, nor violates
any moral feeling; while vegetables serve to sustain his health,
strength, and spirits, above those of most carnivorous men.
VII.?Because during thirty years of rigid abstinence from
the flesh and juices of deceased sensitive beings, he finds that
he has not suffered a day's serious illness; that his animal
strength and vigour have been equal, or superior to that of
other men ; and that his mind has been fully equal to numerous shocks, which it has had to encounter from malice, envy?
and various acts of turpitude in his fellow-men*.
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humane sentiments, as in the hyama, the
the eagle, the crocodile, and the shark;
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?Because he observes that carnivorous men, unrestrainby reflection or sentiment, even retine on the cruel praclces of the most savage animals; and apply their resources
ot niind and art to
prolong the miseries of the victims of their
appetites, skinning, roasting, and boiling animals alive, and
them without reservation or remorse, if they thereby
add t? the
variety orthe delicacy of their carnivorous'gluttony.
?-Because the natural sentiments and sympathies of hutllaa
beings, in regard to the killing of other animals, uregenerally so averse from the practice, that few men or women
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entire

entire frames being solely composed of blood necessary for life*
of bones for strength, of muscles for motion, and of nerves fof
sensation.
XIV.?Because the practice of killing and devouring ant*
mals can be justified by no moral plea, by no
physical benefit, nor by any allegation of necessity, in countries where
there is abundance ot vegetable food ; and where the arts of
gardening and husbandry are favoured by social protection,
and by the genial character of the soil and climate.
XV.?Because whenever the number and hostility of pfe*
datory land animals might so tend to prevent the cultivation
of vegetable food, as to render it
necessary to destroy, and
perhaps, to eat (hem, there, could in that case exist no necessity for destroying the animated existences of the distinct elc*
merits of air and water;
and, as in most civilized countries,
there exists no land animals besides those which are
purposely
bred for slaughter or
luxury, of course the destruction of animals, birds, and fish, in such countries must be ascribed
either to unthinking wantonness or carnivorous
gluttony.
XVI.?Because the stomachs of loco-motive beings appear
to have been provided for the
purpose of conveying about
with the moving animal, nutritive
substances, analogous
effect to the soil in which are fixed the roots of
plants, and
consequently nothing ought to be introduced into the stomaC'1
for digestion and for absorption bj' the lacteals, or roots of the
animal system, but the natural bases of
simple nutrition, aS.
the saccharine, the oleaginous, and the farinaceous matter ot
the vegetable kingdom.
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